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‘Do things for people not because of who they are or what they do in      
return, but because of who you are.’ Harold Kushner 

This half term’s value - Compassion 

This week we celebrated our annual Languages Day in school. Each class have learnt how to say ‘hello’ and 

‘goodbye’ in lots of different languages. We also shared in learning songs, stories and learnt about lots of different 

cultures around the world too. Please go to our school website under the curriculum area/ MFL to see more    

photos and work we have been doing this week.  

A big thank you to Emilie and Miss Allen for all their work on making it a lovely learning experience for all.   

Goodbye to our wonderful Canon June Steventon  

We will be saying our ‘Goodbyes’ to Canon June shortly as she begins her journey at St Elphin’s to become   

Rector of Warrington. We are extremely proud of her and hope the whole town realise how lucky they are to have 

June in their corner. June has been a huge part of Winwick for the last ten years, has supported, guided and   

nurtured not only our children but our wider family, staff and Governors. She has been with Winwick school on 

each step of its journey and has been a huge part of its development and growth in recent years.                       

We are going to miss her warmth, guidance and support and brilliant sense of humour. 

You can always rely on June to brighten up any day and make you smile. June, please 

know how much you are loved and how much you will be missed by all.                                      

On Tuesday, June will be coming onto the school playground at the end of the day 

where we will sing a song, give her three cheers and hand over some gifts. As parents, 

please feel free to join in with this from your distance as we know she has been a huge 

part of your lives too. There will also be a special goodbye video from the children, 

staff and Governors to June which will be available for all to see on our school website 

next week.                                                                                                                         

I hope you share with me now in wishing Canon June all the very best for the future 

and much love to her and Bethany.                                   

 Have a lovely weekend everyone, Mrs Dymond and team Winwick  

  

5th October: Foodbank Appeal (information has been sent out by our Y6 ambassadors today in a PING)  

5th October: Reception welcome service POSTPONED DUE TO THE CURRENT SITUATION  

6th October 3pm: 3 cheers to wish Canon June well as she leaves Winwick at the end of the school day  

9th October: Virtual Harvest Festival involving all children videos on our website. This will also include a ‘thank 

you’ and ‘good luck’ to Canon June which will appear as a separate video.  

12th October: Wellbeing Week for all. We will be doing lots of activities in school with the children and will 

also be sending you information to support your wellbeing too.  

16th October: School closes for all at the usual time 

19th October: School opens for all  



Reception: Asianne 

Year 1: Annie KB 

Year 2: Harry B 

Year 3: Scarlett G 

Year 4:  Adam BI 

Year 5: Leon  

Year 6: Keira  

IMPORTANT WEEKLY UPDATES AND INFORMATION  

NEW RESTRICTIONS  01/10/20    Cases are continuing to rise in Warrington so your support with the local measures 

are a welcomed sight; thank you. Please remember to follow the local restrictions as it is our duty to try and quell this 

virus and protect others.                                                                                                                                          

The government  has updated these to:                                                                                                                                          

# All but essential travel for work and school;                                                                                                                                     

# It is illegal for different households to mix with each other in any indoor setting, including pubs and restaurants, or 

in a private garden;                                                                                                                                                                                    

# No spectators at any amateur sporting event;                                                                                                                              

# Face coverings must be worn in hospitality settings when not sat at your table, and in taxis (unless exempt);               

# Workers who can work from home, should do so;                                                                                                                      

REMINDERS:   A household support bubble is where a household with one adult joins with another household (on an 

exclusive basis). Households within a bubble can still visit each other, stay overnight, and visit public places together. 

A childcare bubble is where someone in one household can provide informal (i.e. unpaid and unregistered) childcare 

to a child aged 13 or under in another household. This must occur on an exclusive basis – always the same two house-

holds AND is not for social mixing.  

We are not immune to this at Winwick and are extremely lucky not to have experienced a lockdown for Year 

groups as yet. There are a number of schools now affected in our local area with year groups self isolating or 

schools partially closed; please ensure you read all communications sent out via PING as this is how we would  

communicate a class or local shut down of the school. This may come over a weekend too because as soon as we 

know about it, we will contact you so you can arrange childcare etc. In the event of this occurring , we would move 

all learning to our online offer previously communicated.  

Reception:  Cooper 

Year 1: Guy  

Year 2: Ivy S 

Year 3: Nancy  

Year 4:  Liana  

Year 5: Lily A 

Year 6: Heidi  

Reception: George  

Year 1: Beau  

Year 2: Oliver  

Year 3: Scarlett G 

Year 4: Sophia 

Year 5:  Ben  

Year 6: Lewis & Bobby  

Reception: Nancie  

Year 1: Harry D 

Year 2: James  

Year 3: Evie C 

Year 4:  Adam P 

Year 5: Olivia B 

Year 6: Brooke  

KS1 Dojo Winners: Reception                                                                               

KS2 Dojo Winner: Year 3 

House Team Winner: Florence Nightingale  

Golden Broom (tidiest class): Year 1 

Attendance Champions:  Y2, Y3 and Y5 

(We are recording the attendance EXCLUDING anyone 

who is self-isolating or displaying any Covid related 

symptoms. This links to the DfE guidance and the      

recording of attendance nationally). 

Year 3: Lucy S 

Year 4: Sharni  

Year 5: Frankie HJ 

Year 6: Polly  

Reception: Olive  

Year 1: Emily  

Year 2: Lucy-Ann 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-has-changed-22-september
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/making-a-support-bubble-with-another-household

